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“Dead men tell no tales.”
It’s a proverb dating back 

to the 16th century, but over 
the past year I’ve learned 
that’s not true; dead men 
do tell tales. You just have 
to know how to listen.

This is the tale of Wil-
liam Joseph Ganley.

Long dead and buried 
in an unmarked grave in a 
cemetery in Massachusetts.

William slowly shared his 
tale with me over the past year, 
a sad tale of travel and death 
and hardship. But through his 
suffering, he brought oth-
ers life and wealth and great 
joy. And that’s why I need to 
share his story with you.

William Joseph Ganley was 
born May 1, 1859. He was the 
oldest child of Catherine and 
James Ganly, poor tenant farm-
ers in the townland of Lackan, 
in the Parrish of Kilkenny, in 
County Roscommon, Ireland.

When he was just 13, William 
left his mother and family be-
hind, and set sail for the United 
States. He emerged from steer-
age on April 29, 1872, to a cold 
and stormy New York City.

By the time William was 
19, he’d learned a trade, and 
became a blacksmith. He 
lived with his older cousin, 
Thomas, in a tiny tenement 
in Providence, Rhode Island. 
But William ached to own a 
place of his own, and to start 
a family. It was soon to be.

On Christmas Day, 1881, 
22-year-old William Ganley 
married 21-year-old Mary 
Gately in Boston. She, too, was 
born in Ireland, and came 
to America to find a better 
life.  The Potato Famine had 
left their families starving and 
destitute. But the young couple 
had great hopes and dreams for 
their soon-to-be family. In July, 
their first child, Mary, was born.

William, Mary and little 
Mary made their home in a 
tiny apartment at 41 Long-
wood Avenue, in the heart of 
Boston’s fast-growing Irish 

neighborhood. They were 
just a short walk from the 
Mission Church, the heart 
of the Irish community.

William was a proud new 
American… and couldn’t wait 
to become a true citizen of the 
United States. On Oct. 22, 1887, 
when William Ganley was 28, 
he took the oath to become a 
naturalized citizen of the U.S. 
He raised his right hand in the 
courthouse in Boston, and sol-
emnly swore before the judge, 

“To absolutely and entirely 
renounce and abjure all alle-
giance and fidelity to every for-
eign prince, potentate, state or 
sovereignty whatsoever, -- par-
ticularly to Victoria, Queen of 
the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, whose 
subject I had heretofore been, 
and that I will support the con-
stitution of the United States 
of America, --so help me God.”

Over time, William and 
Mary were blessed with ten 
children. But, the most terrible 
sadness soon gripped their 
happy home. But 1910, five of 
their ten children were dead.

James, their first-born son, 
was the first to die. He was just 
4 when diphtheria took him. 
Little Agnes died of tubercu-
losis when she was 5.  Mary’s 
grief over losing her precious 
girl was so overwhelming, she 
went into premature labor. Her 
tiny baby, John, lived just a day. 

The next blow came when 
a meningitis epidemic hit 
Boston in 1897. 7-year-old 
Alfred died in June after com-
ing down the disease. Weeks 
later, 3-year-old Thomas died.  
Little Mary, Catherine, little 
William, Frederick and George 
survived, but their Mary never 
recovered from the heartache 
of losing five precious babies in 
just eight years. Her grief took 
its toll, and she joined them in 
heaven when she was just 46. 

After Mary’s death, the Gan-
ley family fell apart. William, 
the oldest surviving son, was 
now a young man. At 19, he 

was able to make a living on 
his own. Catherine had moved 
on as well, she was now a live-
in nurse for a well-to-do Boston 
family living on Common-
wealth Avenue. Frederick was 
17 and managed to find his way 
as well. But poor George was 
just 10 when his mother passed. 

His father, William, was so 
filled with grief; George was 
taken-in and raised by an 
aunt.  The once proud, hard-
working William Ganley had 
lost five children and his wife; 
is life spiraled downward. 

William died alone in a Boston 
poor house on June 23, 1931. 
There was no money to buy a 
gravestone, so he was buried 
without a marker. His obitu-
ary in the paper simply read:

“William Ganley. Funeral 
from the home of his sister, 
Mrs. John H. Kenney of 3 
Atherton St. Thursday, June 
25, at 8:15. High Mass of 
requiem at St. Mary of the 
Angels Church at 9 o’clock. 
Relatives and friends invited.” 

His funeral did make the 
paper the next day, because 
there was an unusual twist.

“Brothers Meet After 20 Years
After 20 years separation, 

two brothers were yesterday 
reunited. Though it was a 
sad occasion, which brought 
the two together, they were 

extremely surprised, and 
happy to meet after the long 
separation, during which one 
thought the other to be dead. 
The death of the father of the 
men, William Ganley, Sr., in 
Roxbury, this week, brought 
about the reuniting, which took 
pace at the funeral yesterday.” 

Apparently, the two sons 
lost touch after their father’s 
death. The eldest, William 
Francis, went on to become a 
great success; he was heralded 
in the New York Times as a 
world-renown athlete, playing 

squash-tennis at the Harvard 
Club in New York City and 
around the country.  The 
youngest son, George, joined 
the military, where he was in-
jured, and never worked again.

But George had 15 children, 
proudly sending 11 of his 12 
sons to serve in the military. 
The next generation of Ganleys 
drifted even further apart. Un-
til soon, no one knew the other 
existed, until this past August.

That’s when I got on a plane 
in my hometown of Cleveland, 
and got off in Boston to meet 
the second cousins I’d never 
met, or even know existed, 
until, I started researching 
my family tree last year.

The tale I’ve just shared 
about William Joseph Ganley 
is my family’s tale of coming 

to America. I’d never been 
to Boston. But now I know 
it’s where I’m from. You see, 
William Joseph Ganley is 
my great-great grandfather.

A year ago, I didn’t know 
that. Never knew he was the 
one I needed to thank for 
coming to America. But then, I 
started researching my roots, 
and that’s when I discovered 
all the records William Ganley 
left behind: His birth record 
in Ireland; his immigration 
record in New York; his census 
records in Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts, and in his 
marriage record in Boston. 

But the most special docu-
ment he left behind, in my 
opinion, was his Naturaliza-
tion form, because on that 
document I found his hand-
written signature. It is the 
document that made him a 
U.S. citizen. He signed and 
dated it on Oct. 22, 1887. 

“THAT’S HIS SIGNATURE!” 
I shrieked, not caring who 
heard. It was the closest I’d 
ever been to my great-great 
grandfather, and now I was 
in Boston, walking the streets 
he walked, seeing the historic 
buildings he saw, and walk-
ing into the very courthouse 
where he signed that paper 
to become an American.

I met his other great-great-
great grandchildren, distant 
cousins that I never even knew 
existed. Uncovering your fam-
ily’s story is a thrill. And it’s 
one of the best gifts you can 
give future generations, as well 
as pay respects to ancestors 
past. That’s why I’m sharing 
William’s tale. And why I’m 
writing this monthly column.

I hope to inspire you to 
research your roots. It’s easier 
than ever before thanks to 
the Internet and websites 
like Ancestry.com. I’m still 
searching for a photo of my 
great-great grandfather. And 
someday I know I’ll find 
one. But at least for now, I 
know his story. Because, you 
see, dead men do tell tales. 

To learn more about The 
Mission Church and it’s Irish 
history: http://www.bostons-
basilica.com/our-ladys-shrine/
history/#.VIiZ5ItR5bw.

Irish Potato Famine Monument
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“A very old man, lying face down
in the mud, who, in spite 

of his tremendous
efforts, couldn’t get up, impeded by his
his enormous wings . . .”
(A Very Old Man with Enormous 

Wings by Gabriel Garcia Marquez)

Gabriel Garcia Marquez spins the tale 
of an angel who falls to earth and lands 
in the dirty confines of a poor man’s 
chicken coop.  He arrives on the day the 
man’s newborn son falls ill with a high 
fever.  Somehow, the fate of the child 
and that of the angel is intertwined. The 
angel is not what the man and his wife, 
the close-minded villagers, or the par-
ish priest expect him to be.  His wings 
are molten, parasites live in his feath-
ers, muck and manure cling to his form. 
When the angel speaks, it is in a language 
foreign to the pilgrims who come to 
seek his blessings or to test his divinity. 

By the end of the tale, the child thrives 
and the angel grows new wings.  High 
above the sea he flies –away from the 
confinements of the chicken coop and 
the curious villagers who have moved 
on in their interests.  He arrives and 
leaves with nothing pertaining to this 
earth.  His only baggage is his mys-
tery and what remains of his dignity.

Throughout the years, the term “bag-
gage” has taken on a negative connota-
tion. In reference to people, baggage 
implies that the said individual is fraught 
with problems, issues that would be too 
much for an acquaintance to handle. In 
his short story, Marquez challenges the 
reader to recognize the human frailty that 
can strip even an angel of his impeccable 
reputation.  Like humans, angels can fall; 
redemption however is manifest for those 
who are willing to open their hearts.

As the old year passes into the new, 
we are apt to ponder the journeys we 
have taken and those that lie in wait. 
Much like our fallen angel, we can 
either embrace the challenges that lie 
ahead or succumb to the misery of our 
fate. Personally, I plan to fill my de-
signer red bag with joy, no matter how 
many obstacles may obscure my path.

Recently I have embarked upon a 
new journey. I have decided to reinvent 
myself as a baker.  Now, I have always 
enjoyed baking and cooking.  In fact, in 
recent years, food preparation has become 
almost meditative if you will.  Oranges do 

not talk back, no matter 
how much you zest 
their skin, and a chicken 
enjoys nothing more 
than a good bath in some 
white wine and rosemary. 
Cookies, however, have 
become my specialty.

As a child, bored and precocious, I read 
cookbooks cover to cover and watched 
Julia Child until my ears stung with the ju-
bilant shriek of her voice. During the holi-
days, my mother would spend hours craft-
ing rum balls and cinnamon 
studded butter cookies.  I find 
these cookies to be a bit too 
filled with artifice. These cook-
ies only make their appearance 
around the holidays and never 
darken the cookie jar again 
until the following November, 
when cloves suddenly become 
fashionable.  My creations are 
more of the peasant variety, 
angels with imperfect wings. 

Tired of fondant that tasted 
like stale sugar, I wished to 
create a cookie that reminded 
one of a day in autumn, the 
sun shining in a blueberry 
patch, the pucker of lemon on a frosty 
December eve. I wish to bring joy to 
those who have forgotten how to laugh, 
to bring laughter to those who have 
forgotten how to experience joy. How 
nice it would be if all our troubles could 
simply be dissolved like an iced lemon 
biscotti in a steaming cup of Irish tea. 

Treats are small luxuries that help us 

reassess our situation with a bit of comfort 
to ease the impact of reality. We must, 
although, have our treats at the ready, 
accessible in times of stress, perfectly 
contained in a sufficient container.

My grandmother Rose was a wonder-
ful baker. A ceramic Little Red Riding 
Hood jar held her cookies high atop the 
refrigerator away from greedy children. 
Her creations were simple, epitomizing 
the definition of peasant cuisine.  The fra-
grance that would emanate from a batch 
of her freshly baked biscotti was nothing 

short of divine. Unlike me, Grandma Rose 
would flavor her cookies with a few drops 
of cheap bourbon, rather than a teaspoon 
of organically cultivated eighteen-dollar 
vanilla. To this day, I can still smell the 
fragrance of butter and booze as it wafted 
through the warmth of her kitchen.

We are the collective whole of our 
past - our ancestors, their talents and 

whims, their successes and misfortunes. 
Recently, I have had the privilege of 
working with a woman who possesses 
spirit and vision.  Her daughter is an 
artist. The daughter chose to use her 
gifts to create an artistic representation 
of the genes which shape her family, the 
diseases which have hindered life in her 
family and those that represent hope.  

Upon first inspection, the paintings 
appear to be colorful abstract flowers.  In 
actuality, the images are cells. Some of 
the cells seek to destroy, while others 

seek to create.  How we choose to deal 
with our fate lies in our willingness to 
incite change rather than merely accept 
our fate. We can become burdened 
by our past or garner strength from 
those who have walked before us. 

As another year dawns, opportu-
nity blossoms and journeys await. My 
daughter is working diligently to save 
money for a plane ticket to Ireland. My 
oldest son is working toward admis-
sion to high school, while his brother 
is perfecting his jump shot on the 
basketball court. As the days become 
dark and cold, my husband, I know, has 
springtime-dreams of his asparagus bed. 
I am content thinking of pecans, nutmeg, 

and Grandma Rose’s recipes.  Perfect 
or not, my angels reside in the comfort 
of our kitchen and my preservation of 
the past, giving hope to each new day.

*Susan holds a Master’s degree in 
English from John Carroll University 
and a Master’s degree in Education from 
Baldwin-Wallace University. She may be 
contacted at suemangan@yahoo.com.
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The Irish in Cleveland estab-
lished themselves in multiple 
communities during the 19th 
Century.  East of the River, par-
ishes like Immaculate Conception, 
1865, and St. Columbkille, 1871, 
administered to the spiritual 
needs of their Irish congregations.  
As the Irish communities on the 
eastside continued to grow and 
respond to a city that was grow-
ing as well, new communities 
began and soon these communi-
ties had their own parishes.  

“Kilkenny, Ireland.  18 and 
60.  To my dear and loving son, 
John, … your mother says not 
to work on the railroad.”  John 
may well have listened, but 
the Irish in Cleveland followed 
the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railway to Collin-
wood.  In order to celebrate Mass, 
they had to travel to Euclid.

As a result, they petitioned the 
Diocese for a new parish.  In 1876, 
St. Joseph’s Collinwood was 
established and its first rectory 
was built in 1901.  The economy 
of Cleveland and Collinwood 
supported more immigration, 
including populations of Italian 
and Slovenian Catholics.  As 
population increased and became 
multi-ethnic, new parishes 
were requested so that all could 
worship as the Irish did, with 
their brethren.  As a result, St 
Mary’s was established in 1905 
for the Slovenians, St. Jerome 
in 1919 for 125 families who 
lived north of the Collinwood 
Railroad and Holy Redeemer 
in 1924 for the Italians. 

St. Thomas Aquinas was 
established in 1898 at Supe-
rior and Ansel Road under the 
leadership of Father Thomas 
Mahon to minister to a predomi-
nately Irish populace, mostly 
first generation Irish Americans.  
Fr. Mahon quickly realized the 
vastness of his parish territory 
and suggested the creation of a 
second parish on St. Clair, which 
became St. Aloysius parish.  

As Irish immigration increased 
in the years preceding the First 
World War, the congregations 

of Immaculate Conception, St. 
Aloysius and St. Thomas Aquinas 
were becoming overcrowded.  
Bishop John Farrelly established 
St. Philip Neri in 1914 at St. Clair 
and East 82nd Street.  But that 
did not slow the growth of St. 
Aloysius. By the beginning of 
the Second World War, the Irish 
and Irish American community 
of St. Aloysius supported one of 
the largest parishes in Cleveland. 

We were just getting started.  
The people who built the Erie 
Canal and founded bluestone 
quarries were becoming ad-
ept at building communities 
and parishes.  The Cleveland 
Irish were on the move.  

The growth of Cleveland’s 
industrial complex and de-
mographic internal migration 
brought Irish Catholics to East 
Cleveland and the Diocese 
responded with the founding 
of St. Philomena’s in 1902.  In 
just twenty some years, the Irish 
helped found Christ the King 
at Euclid Avenue and Noble 
Road, a mere two miles from 
St. Philomena’s.  Father Thomas 
Shannon actively built the parish 
and school of Christ the King 
with the assistance of Sisters 
Mary Eugene Beaumount, Con-
stance Fogarty, Mary McGregor 
and Mary Brigid McDonough.  
The Cleveland Irish were both 
in the pulpit and in the pews.

The Irish community was also 
moving up the hill to Cleve-
land Heights.  St. Ann’s Church 
was founded in 1915 with the 
support of Father John Mary 
Powers and attorney Michael 
Patrick Mooney.  They formed 
the “Meadowbrook Land Com-
pany” and purchased land with 
money borrowed from Bishop 
Farrelly, a truly Cleveland story.  

Apparently the existing com-
munity in Cleveland Heights was 
not too fond of the idea of a new 
parish with a population of Irish 
Catholics.  That did not deter 
Father Powers.  In December of 
1918 he held a benefit concert 
for St. Ann’s at Grey’s Armory. 
This was the first performance 

of the newly formed Cleve-
land Orchestra.  Father Powers 
with the help of benefits and 
private donations purchased 
pillars from 1st National Bank 
and built St. Ann’s Church.

The Irish American community 
in Euclid assisted the creation of 
Holy Cross Parish in 1924 at Lake 
Shore and 200th Street under the 
guidance of Father Thomas Kirby.  
The Cleveland Irish had come 
a long way from Immaculate 
Conception at 41st and Superior. 

 In the first hundred years of 
the Diocese, the Irish in Cleve-
land had fought to establish com-
munity; and, as the Cleveland 
landscape evolved, so did they.  
The founding of new parishes on 
the eastside details this intra-city 
migration.  Those who arrived 
after the Famine had created en-
claves for their children and the 
children of Erin who were to fol-
low.  The Irish in Cleveland did 
not compare to the Irish in New 
York or Boston in their political 
position or power, but they built 
community by building parish.  

In researching my family his-
tory and the history of the Irish 
in Cleveland, my first source 
was the “Irish Americans and 
Their Communities of Cleve-
land” by Nelson Callahan and 
William Hickey.  That text is the 
seminal work on the Cleveland 
Irish, and it has been of great 
assistance.  However, it does not 
include the topics or data that 
I have used in my articles.  It 
does not mention the Fenians 
or Duncan McFarland and the 
Village of Bluestone.  That is why 
I discuss the history that has 
been silenced by omission in the 
general narrative of our people in 
this city.  The goal is to celebrate 
all of the contributions the Irish 
have made to this great city.

On February 22nd we have 
scheduled such a celebration at 
Immaculate Conception at 41st 
and Superior.  A Hibernian Mass 
will be said at 10am and a brunch 
at the Irish American Club East 
Side will follow immediately.  It 
is a chance for all of our com-
munity to gather and honor 
a parish founded by the Irish 
Community in Cleveland in 1865.  

Continued on page 12
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Oh the water…..
“Oh, the water
Oh, the water
Oh, the water
Get it myself from the 

mountain stream”, sang Van 
Morrison forty some years ago. 
Plenty of his southern coun-
trymen are now singing the 
same song and wondering just 
how they can do the same for 
themselves. Water, of all things, 
has become the main topic of 
current debate. The country is 
in an uproar all because of the 
water. In a country that is both 
an island and synonymous 
with rain, paying for water?

There have been months of 
protests and thousands taking 
to the streets in every corner of 
the country. A few years back, 
Ireland was in the European 
Union group that was infor-
mally called PIGS: Portugal, 
Ireland, Greece and Spain. 
These countries were deemed 
to be ones that were in financial 
crisis and needed to get their 
respective houses in order. 

Ireland took this very seri-
ously and has implemented 
a series of “belt tightening” 
measures that have brought 
the economy at least to a bal-
ance that Europe finds pleas-
ing. The politicians who are 

applauded in Europe do not 
feel such approval at home. 
Much of the fiscal burden 
has fallen on the backs of 
the average Irish taxpayer, 
who have suffered through 
public spending cutbacks 
and rising taxes. While 

often easy-going and happy 
to do their part, the Irish have 
had enough of the so-called 

“austerity measures”. It appears 
water rates are the final insult.

Water has been a problem on 
a world wide scale. Much like 
the water incident in Toledo 
this summer, parts of Roscom-
mon have had unsafe drink-
ing water off and on for years; 
Cryptosporidium is the culprit. 
It is a parasite that is linked to 
problems in water filtration and 
causes severe, mainly short-
term, gastrointestinal problems. 

This water-born difficulty is 
due to the fact that the water 
system itself is not adequate to 
properly treat the water. The 
water problem is most pro-
nounced in the town of Boyle 
in Co. Roscommon, but the 
entire county has had “boil” 
alerts sporadically for the last 
few years. Not only have the 
individual households suf-
fered by having to buy bottled 
water, local businesses have 
also taken a financial hit. 

While the problems in 
Roscommon are the most 
egregious, they are not alone. 
Poor national investment in 
water systems over decades 
has led experts to believe that 
there could be leakage issues 
in almost half of the systems in 
the country. Not only do many 
systems leak, the treatment 
plants across the country are 
old and below international 

standards to sanitize water. 
Now, adding insult to injury, 
people are asked to pay for 
water; it is no wonder that 
their tempers have boiled over. 
Although, the government 
did point out that the citizens 
with “boil alerts” would not 
have to pay for their water as 
long as the alert is in effect. 

The Irish have never paid for 
water, so meters that would 
measure usage are not installed 

in more than two-thirds of 
the homes. This means that 
the Irish rate-payer without a 
meter would have to pay a flat 
rate. This seemed very high 
to people not used to paying 
anything at all and who are 
already taxed at a high rate 
compared to US standards. 

The average cost of filling a 
kettle would be ninety-six cents. 
Think of how that could add up 
in a day in many Irish homes! 
There have been individual 
protests; people not returning 
the Irish Water surveys regard-
ing who lives in their home so 
that they could not be counted, 
and people refusing entry to 
their homes to engineers who 
are trying to install meters.

The protests have manifested 
in other ways too; people have 
taken to the streets in numbers 
that may be unprecedented. 
Many major county towns like 
Galway and Cork City have 
seen protestors on their streets.  
Protestors have also made a na-
tional showing on the streets of 
Dublin, where estimates range 
to tens of thousands on one day. 

In November, the deputy 
Taoiseach, Joan Bruton, was 
trapped in her car, which was 
mobbed, rocked and nearly 
tipped over in Co. Kerry. The 

siege lasted for hours. The 
protest yielded results too. By 
November 14, the government 
announced that the rates would 
be less than two hundred Euros 
per household, per year. This 
was a big come down from five 
hundred Euros per year if the 
household had four adults.

As of now, Irish Water is a 
public company. However, no 
one believes that it will remain 
that way. It was leaked that 
eighty-six million Euros was 
spent just on consultants who 
helped to set up Irish Water, 
which came into being on 
October 1 of this year. It is not 
only the consultants who are 
potentially over-paid, there 
are also stories that the staff 
of Irish Water itself is too 
large and cannot be fired. 

The public is definitely feel-
ing that they are the ones being 
asked to fund all the waste.  It 
seems hard to believe that 
rates would come down once 
the austerity period passed or 
that an investment like that 
would remain in the public 
sector, as so few of the national 
companies have as of late. 

It appears that the Irish 
today are the figurative cubs 
of the Celtic Tiger. They have 
seen greed and waste in the 
not-so-distant past. They know 
that the austerity measures 
that they are being charged 
with are not due to their own 
financial mismanagement in 
the good times, but of personal 
and corporate avarice on a 
large scale. They are ferociously 
opposed to paying for it all; 
showing their claws and will-
ingness to contest the unfair-
ness on a large, national scale.

In celebrating this early Irish 
parish, we celebrate all those that 
followed. We stand where we are 
today because of what happened 
yesterday and that knowledge 
of our history allows us to 
move forward into the future.  

*Francis McGarry is President 
of the Irish American Club 
East Side and the Bluestone 
Division of the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians.  w.francis.
mcgarry@gmail.com

Cleveland Irish
Continued from page 8
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Living With 
Lardie

by Richard Lardie

Lardie’s 
Going Golfing 

Tournament to determine 
the golf champion of The Unit-
ed States Armed Forces Europe.

This was the heading on a 
flyer that caught my eye in the 
spring of 1962 while I was sta-
tioned in West Germany; open 
to all members of the armed 
forces including enlisted men.

The flyer hung on a cork 
board in the small USO room 
on our base in Budingen, 
Germany. We were on post 
less and doing border patrol 
more since the Berlin wall 

had gone up in the summer 
of 1961. Everything was all 
serious. This looked like a 
great chance to goldbrick 
(army talk for avoiding work) 
a little. I talked to the USO 
lady to get the rules. She told 
me all I had to do was sign 
up. They would arrange for 
me to get to the tournament 
(It was at a course outside of 
Frankfurt) and back to the 
base daily. “Great”, I said. 

“What about equipment?”
“Oh, not to worry, we 

will supply all that you 
need,” says she.

A little background here: I 
had been playing golf since 

I was eleven years old. I 
had even played for my 
high school team and got 
my varsity S from Shaw 
High as a sophomore. I 
can’t say I was good, but 
I could hold my own 
against average golfers. 
Who couldn’t use a few 

days off post golfing and 
off the border (for free yet)? 
I signed up and waited for 
news that I was accepted 
and what the next step was. 

I was informed of my accep-
tance at roll call one morning 
thusly. “LARDIE, report to 
the USO for information on 
your trip to the golf tourna-
ment.” This was followed 
by hoots and howlers and 
ladylike voices chanting, 

“Lardie’s going golfing, Lar-
die’s going golfing”. Thanks 
Sarge, was all I could think. 

The lady at the USO told me 
the tournament was for six 
days. I would play every day 
until I lost. She asked me if I 
had a handicap or if I had any 
idea what flight they should 
put me in. I told her as hon-
estly as I could that I had not 
played in two years and not 
knowing the course, I would 
be lucky to break a hundred.  

She said there was a flight 
for scores 95-105. We settled 
on that. My ride would 
be in front of the barracks 
at 6 AM tomorrow. “TO-
MORROW?” I don’t have 
any clubs, I haven’t hit one 
practice shot yet. That’s when 
she gave me my clubs. 

Oh Man, trouble. I had 
seen clubs this old but had 
never hit a shot with them. 
There was a driver, a spoon, 
3, 5, 6, 8 and 9 iron and the 
most unbalanced putter 
with the grip coming off. I 
would be lying if I said that 
none of them matched.  

The 5 and 6 irons matched 
and were from the same 
set. They all had wound 
string holding the heads 
onto the shaft and all the 
strings were hanging loose. 
The strings made a woosh-
ing sound when you swung 
the club. The bag(?) had no 
strap and the zipper on the 
one pocket was broke. 

Shoes? Nope. Golf shirt? 

Nope. Pants? Nope. Balls? Oh, 
she said you will get a sleeve 
at the course. One sleeve? (I 
better hit it real straight).

I walked back to the bar-
racks and the Sarge was 
waiting. “Lardie, if I find out 
you don’t know how to play 
golf, and did this to gold-
brick, you will be on KP till 
you qualify for retirement.” 

“Gee, Sarge, I can’t 
imagine why you would 
doubt my ability.”

The next morning I went out 
to get my ride to the course. 
I was looking forward to a 
peaceful jeep ride through the 
German country side when 
I saw the deuce and a half (a 
2 ½ ton truck) with two guys 
in the front waiting for me. 

“You the goofy golfing guy 
we are supposed to drop 
off on our way to division 
supply,” The buck Sargent 
yelled as I walked out with my 
ragamuffin bag of clubs?  He 
hooked his thumb towards the 
back and they hardly waited 
for me to climb in when the 
truck headed out. Alone in 
the back of a 2 ½ ton truck 
bouncing along (and I do 
mean bouncing) on a bench is 
the only way to get prepared 
for the USAFEUR golf cham-
pionship. I was living the life.

They dropped me off on a 
circular drive at a nice club-
house. I walked in the front 
door and was struck with the 
class of the place. For the last 
year I had been in tents and 
barracks. I was now stand-
ing in the entranceway to a 
private men’s club with all 
the people walking around in 

appropriate golf attire. I had 
my clubs (I had made a strap 
out of an old belt) over my 
shoulder (I should have gone 
around back or dropped off 
the clubs but no valet came to 
my deuce and a half truck.) 

A lieutenant came up and 
tried to escort me back out 
the front door but I told him 
I was in the tournament. He 

took three steps back and took 
me in. I had my fatigues on 
and combat boots. My only 
civilian shoes had smooth 
leather soles so I couldn’t 
wear anything that wouldn’t 
slip other than my boots. He 
composed himself and led me 
out to the back where I could 
get to the registration table. 
That was the last time I was 
ever allowed in that building. 

The registration process 
went smoothly, except ev-
eryone seemed to know each 
other. These people were 
living a different life than 
those of us in the field. If I 
had leprosy I couldn’t have 
been ignored more. This 
did not bother me; I found 
it funny, and it enabled me 
to eat more of the snacks 
that were put out. I got my 
sleeve of balls and scrounged 
up some tees. I got some 
tape and taped the strings 
on the clubs to cut down on 
the wooshing. I went off by 
myself and just kept swinging 
the clubs, trying to find the 
groove. My dad had always 
told me to groove my swing 
and it will always come back.

I checked the brackets and 
found I was playing a Cap-
tain from Hanau, Germany.

Lardie’s Ride to the Golf Course
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2014 Oireachtas Burke Friday Night Awards

The American Library’s review 
of the Ward Music Archives:

“Online since October 2013, this 
incredible archive of Irish sheet music 
makes freely available high-quality 
digitized images of public domain 
print music held by the Ward Irish Mu-
sic Archives in Milwaukee, WI.  The 
collection includes music published 
from approximately 1750 to the present. 
Irish American content is particularly 
strong.  The browsing interface is 
remarkably easy to use and allows one 
to search by a number of facets, in-
cluding instrumentation, music in the 
public domain, subject, and place of 
publication, to name a few.  In addi-
tion, the archive provides a growing 
selection of “galleries” focusing on 
thematic groupings of sheet music; 
these galleries feature brilliantly de-
signed landing pages containing useful 
contextual information about the 
topic as well as links to relevant sheet 
music.  Users have access to informa-
tion about approximately 5,000 pieces 
of Irish music, but they have full access 
only to those items published before 

1923.  Music published since that year 
remains under copyright.  Even so, the 
archive provides invaluable metadata 
about copyrighted material, along 
with information about how to pro-
cure high-resolution copies of these 
currently undigitized items for a fee.

This archive’s design is consistently 
elegant, uncluttered, and richly il-
lustrated.  The potential for such a 
resource is enormous: scholars of 19th-
century visual culture, printing, pub-
lishing, illustration, design, technology, 
and history--as well as music perform-
ers, composers, and historians--are 
richly served by this archive.  Whereas 
online resources such as Comhaltas 
<http://comhaltas.ie/music/> pro-
vide free access to Irish sheet music, no 
other site offers the visual and histori-
cal scope of the Ward archive.  This 
resource possesses value and relevance 
far beyond its scope, because in addi-
tion to being an invaluable source for 
Irish music, the site sets a precedent for 
online archive design and functionality. 
--J. G. Matthews, Washing-

ton State University Libraries

Ward Sheet Music 
Collection Gains National Attention






